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Fetesti, Ialomita, ROMANIA
12th-18th MAY,2019
,,CAROL THE FIRST’’ THEORETICAL HIGHSCHOOL

The Project is adressed to:
*Students: directly and indirectly involved in the Project will experience new ways of
improving basic language skills and cross through participation or observation and analysis of
information disseminators of design work.
*Teachers directly and indirectly involved in the Project participating in workshops and
conferences will improve their methodological skills and motivation to work.
*Parents, guests,local community, collaborating institutions and organisations who will
strengten their positive attitudes towards the EU projects , learn the country closer to the
European Union.
On top of the main objective, which is developing language skills of our students, we also aim
to:


strengthen students’ social skills such as group working, decision making,

mediating skills, planning, organising, etc.


exchange experiences with teachers from other schools to find new solutions to

foreign language teaching problems,


learn about different European countries and become tolerant towards other

nation’s values and culture and at the same time increase the awareness of students’ cultural
identity,


make the learners open to other than English foreign languages,



improve students’ command of communication tools and ICT,



introduce our students to self-assessment techniques,



build up our students' confidence in their ability to function in multinational

environment.

The last Short Term exchange meeting was held in Fetesti,Ialomita,Romania between
12th-18th of May 2019 and it was hosted by ,,Carol I’’Theoretical Highschool.
The meeting was attended by:

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS ROMANIA MOBILITY 12-18 MAY

K 219- ”Let’s Become Language-Friendly Schools!”NO. 2017-1-TR01-KA219046305_3.
No. NAME

COUNTRY

1

Rocío de los Ángeles Muñoz
Casas-Teacher

SPAIN

2

María
Josefa
Martínez SPAIN
Domínguez-Teacher

3

María Inmaculada Rebollo SPAIN
Conde-Teacher

4

José
Gabriel
Álvarez-Student

5

Bruno Orelogio
Student

6

María Martín Asquith

SCHOOL

IES LA MARISMA.,AVDA.
SANTA MARTA S/N, 21005,
HUELVA,SPAIN

Masegosa SPAIN
Novoa- SPAIN
SPAIN

Student
7

Emine Paslı-Teacher

TURKEY

8

İlhan Aydın-Teacher

TURKEY

9

Zeynep Başak Ateş-Teacher

TURKEY

10

İlhami Güngör-Teacher

TURKEY

11

Berfu Atılgan-Student

TURKEY

12

Merve Demir-Student

TURKEY

13

Rana Gündoğan-Student

TURKEY

ATIKE HANIM ANADOLU
LISESI , BAYRAKTEPE
MAHALLESI 7023. SOKAK
NO:14 54300
HENDEK/SAKARYA/TÜRKIYE

14

Zeynep Biçer-Student

TURKEY

15

Rossana Bassanelli-Teacher

ITALY

16

Donatella Natalini-Teacher

ITALY

17

Carmen Pizzuto-Teacher

ITALY

18

Giulia Elena Busila-Student

ITALY

19

Lorenzo Marconi-Student

ITALY

20

Alessia Parlante-Student

ITALY

21

Lucia Maggiulli-Student

ITALY

22

Bianca Florentina
Student

23

Daniela Karamanova-Teacher

BULGARIA

24

Zdravka Dacheva-Teacher

BULGARIA

25

Manuela Pavlova-Teacher

BULGARIA

26

Mitko
Student

27

Andrey
Student

28

Petkana Dimitrova Slavova- BULGARIA
Student

Ivanov

Boykov

ISTITUTO DI
ISTRUZIONE
SUPERIORE
"FRANCESCO
ORIOLI', VIA
VILLANOVA 2/E
01100 ,

VITERBO, ITALIA

Lazarel- ITALY

Marinov- BULGARIA
Ivanov- BULGARIA

VOCATIONAL HIGH
SCHOOL OF
TEXTILES AND
APPAREL "DOBRI
ZHELYAZKOV" ,

PL."STOIL
VOYVODA"
1,SLIVEN,BULGARIA

SHORT-TERM EXCHANGE PROGRAMME
DATE

Sunday
12.05.2019
DATE

HOUR

ACTIVITIES

HOUR

Arrival at the Airport
Transfer to Fetesti ( around 2 hours)
Check in ,,La Popescu’’ Hotel (teachers)
Meeting host families(students)
ACTIVITIES

09.00
09.30
Monday
13.05.2019

12:00

13:00

DATE

20:00
HOUR
07:30

Tuesday
14.05.2019

DATE

22:00
HOUR
9.00

Wednesday
15.05.2019

Arriving at the Carol The First Highschool
Showing around the school to the guests
Presentations about Romania’s culture, geography, histrory and educational
system
Meeting the local authorities
Lunch
 Teachers and students are going to eat at the high school canteen
Trip to Slobozia, the capital of Ialomita County
 14.00.The School Inspectorate
 14.45.Short walk through the town, short stop to the The International
Military Cemetery
 15.30 The County Council
 16.00 The Museum of Agriculture and the History Museum
 18.00 Dinner at ,,La Costa’’ Restaurant(Students and teachers)
Back to the hotel and host families
ACTIVITIES
Trip to Bucharest.
 10.30 Visit The Palace
of the Parliament
 12:00 Lunch at
The Palace of the
Parliament
 14.00 The Village
Museum
 16.00 Baneasa
Shopping City
 Dinner at choice
Arriving at Fetesti
ACTIVITIES
Arriving at the Highschool
 Invitation to the theatre
Presentation of the plays prepared by the guest countries and the host
country
 Short music concert

DATE

12.00

Lunch at the school canteen

13:00

Trip to Constanta for teachers
Free activities for students organized by the host families

21:00
HOUR

Back to hotel and homes

07:30

Trip to Tulcea

ACTIVITIES


Thursday
16.05.2019





DATE

22:00
HOUR
9.00

Friday
17.05.2019

DATE
Saturday
18.05.2019

6 hour cruise in the
Danube Delta
Lunch on the boat
Visit to the Monument
Hill and Independence
Park
Dinner at the Delta Hotel

Back to Fetesti
ACTIVITIES
Ariving to school
 Joint work on the topic of the month : Empathy
 Presentation of the short films made for May
 Rebember the mobilities :Spain,Italy,Turkey,Bulgaria
 Outdoor activities:Friendly matches,Flash mob

13.00
14:00

Lunch at the Highschool canteen (students and teachers)
 Certificate Ceremony
 Filling in the questionnaires
 Evaluation of the project work of the two years

15:00
18:00
HOUR

Back to the hotel and homes
Farewell dinner party with teachers and students at ,,La Popescu’’ Hotel .
ACTIVITIES
Departures

SUNDAY ,12 TH MAY 2019
All the guests arrived in Romania. The host Organization managed to pick the guests up from the
airport (Henry Coanda) and get to the School. Bulgarian team directly arrived at the highschool
by their own car.At the Highschool they met the host families.
Each student was picked from the highschool and went home to
know each other better.They shared gifts and after some sleep
They went out to see the town.

Monday,13th of May,2019
On our first full day with our guests we felt the need to show our school our town and the most
important thing, to show and tell them things about our country, Romania.
We went at school at 9 o’clock and went to the festivities hall where we spent half of our day.
We presented our town,our school and our country.The deputy mayor of Fetești welcomed our
visitors and he made sure that they knew how grateful we were for their visit.
The day continued with a tour of our school where the teachers and the students saw how and
where we learn. After the tour we went to the School canteen to have a Romanian lunch with
both students and teachers.

Following lunch, we started our trip to Slobozia, the Ialomita county capital where we visited the
School Inspectorate,the National Museum of Agriculture, The County Council and we had
dinner.
This day was only the start of an amazing journey that lasted a week.

TUESDAY ,14TH MAY, 2019
We went on an educational trip to Bucharest. Bucharest is the capital and largest city of
Romania, as well as its cultural, industrial, and financial centre. It is located in the southeast of
the country, on the banks of the Dâmbovița River, less than 60 km north of the Danube River and
the Bulgarian border. It became the capital of Romania in 1862 and is the centre of Romanian
media, culture, and art.
We visited the Palace of Parliament,the second largest building in the world.It was bad weather
so we didn’t visit the Village Museum,an outdoor museum.

WEDNESDAY, 15TH MAY ,2019
It was the theatre day. each country created their own theatrical piece and presented it in front of
the mobility groups. Spain interpreted the famous “Romeo and Juliet”, written by Shakespeare,
Turkey created a scene about four Disney princesses who discovered they were married to the
same prince while chatting at a café (named “Charming Affair, Four girls at a café”). Italy
discussed about the Italian mythology and Italian personalities, and Bulgaria had a short play
called “Clever Peter and the Innkeeper”.
Romania had a short play with characters from the Erasmus+ project, each character having a
different nationality. In the ending act, there was a special show, where our guests were
entertained with a contemporary dance and a
beautiful singer.

Theatre Day
“All the world's a stage, and all the men and
women merely players’’
Short play -Romania
My Fair Lady –extracts
Guest- one group of pupils from Aurel Vlaicu Secondary School
Short play-Italy
The Divine Comedy by Dante Alighieri
Short play –Bulgaria
Clever Peter and the Innkeeper
Short play -Romania
Much Ado about Shakespeare Or Whatever by Nicholas Richards
One group of pupils from Carol the first Theoretical Highschool and Aurel Vlaicu
Secondary School
Short play –Spain
Romeo and Juliet by Shakespeare.
Short play-Turkey :
Charming Affair,Four girls at a café
Short play –Romania:
Erasmus+
Special Show
Matache Mihai-Daria Custura
Cristiana Sandru

THURSDAY,16 TH MAY,2019
The day started early in the morning. A long road was waiting for us, but it was worthy. We went
on a cruise on the Danube for about 6 hours. The Danube Delta is the largest river delta in the
European Union. The greater part of the Danube Delta lies in Romania (Tulcea county), while its
northern part, on the left bank of the Chilia arm, is situated in Ukraine (Odessa Oblast). The
approximate surface is 4,152 km2 (1,603 sq mi), of which 3,446 km2 (1,331 sq mi) are in
Romania.

FRIDAY,17TH MAY,2019
On the last day of the mobility, we went to school at 9 o’clock and talked about the experience
and what we all learnt from it. We worked in different groups.Our teachers gave the certificates
to the other students and also they gave us medals for all our hard work and dedication in making
this project an unforgettable one.

We had a good bye party. Everyone dressed very elegantly and we all danced and sang, we had
fun and made a lot of amazing memories.

SATURDAY,19TH MAY 2019
After a hard working week we received a positive feedback from our guests. We provided
transportation to the airports for Spanish, Italian and Turkish teams. Bulgarian team returned
their country by their own minibus.

OUR MOBILITY IN THE MASS MEDIA
https://www.agendaialomiteana.ro/actualitate/video-municipiul-fetesti-gazda-delegatiilor-erasmus-dinpatru-tari/
https://business.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJxFztENADEIAtCNLi1Wkf0Xu6Sm~_vuCCCBwO7m
XR9j6UBC4cLzBjqVENpyCeEBdiN2QBZjSOskHChKGKZXu2zWJrETvyBoG~%3BwHl3iYS.bps.a.22927155777
23316&type=1&__tn__=HH-R

